body is empty. Once the proper length is attained, length control mechanisms engage. At this steady-state length, the number of IFT particles entering and leaving per unit to play roles in cilia. In investigations on regulation of flagellar length using long flagella (lf) mutants, the Lefebtime is unchanged, but the proportion of cargo-loaded IFT particles that enters the flagella comes to equal the vre lab discovered that the protein encoded by the LF4 gene is a novel member of the MAP kinase family. Lf4p proportion of cargo-loaded IFT particles that leaves the flagellum. In a disassembling flagellum, the situation is is present in flagella and loss of the protein causes flagella to grow extra long, suggesting therefore that it reversed from that of a growing flagellum, and (in the extreme case) every particle that enters the flagellum is may be involved in flagellar shortening (Berman et al., 2003) . The products of the several other LF genes may empty and every particle that leaves the tip is full. Thus, by regulating cargo binding to particles at both the base be involved in monitoring flagellar length and signaling the need to restore preset length. 
